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August 5, 10:00 am
Once Upon a Midlife, Revisited
Service Leader: Kr ista Kr amer
Celebrant: Mar k Willis
Last month, several members of UUCP shared their perspectives on crossing
the threshold between being young adults and “real adulthood.” A couple of
generations ago, there wasn’t much time between adulthood and old age, but
now many of us are lucky enough to have a second adulthood of time before
our elder years. This service will be a reprise of a sermon first given 18 years
ago, taking a look at stories of midlife and elder tales, and how they are different than the fairy tales of our youth.
August 12, 10:00 am
Four Faiths
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
UU Minister Fred Campbell proposes that within Unitarian Universalism, there
are four primary theological camps: humanism, naturalism, mysticism and theism. In this service, we’ll look briefly at each of these patterns of belief and explore the ways they mirror, challenge, and enrich one another.
August 19, 10:00 am
The Beloved Community
Service Leader: Scott Campbell
Celebrant: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
What is the idea of a Beloved Community? What do we mean when we talk
about "Community"? Do we belong to more than 1 community, and if so, how
do we look at them and their members?
August 26, 10:00 am
Pride Sunday
Service Leader: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens
What does the bible really say about sexuality? What are the roots of homophobia? And why is it so very important that we stand, loudly and proudly, as people of faith¸ in support of LGBTQ rights and the LGBTQ community…
especially in these turbulent times.
The next breakfast with the Board, Sunday September 30th, 8:30 am
in the Church Basement Fellowship Hall– Come get to know the Board
members, ask questions, and hear about the future of our programming and facilities! The Board is supplying the breakfast -Menu coming soon, please join
us!

UUCP Upcoming Family Promise Weeks at The Yellow House:
Sunday September 16—Sunday September 23
Sunday September 23-Sunday September 30
On the first Sunday of a stay, we set up at 1:00. This allows
our RE classes and childcare to take place as usual in the Yellow House. On the second Sunday of a stay, we pack up by
9:00 to allow classrooms to be set up again.

Minister’s Pages
Minister’s Musings
Keep close to Nature's heart... and break clear away,
Walking on Moscow Mountain functions as a susonce in awhile, and climb a mountain or spend a week taining spiritual practice for me. I try to get up there at
in the woods. Wash your spirit clean.
least twice a week. My favorite spots are in the cedar
-John Muir groves. It’s shady, and cool, and the air feels soft
somehow. I imagine the trees breathing in my stress or
Summer is a time when many of us choose to
worries and breathing out peace and healing. Everything inside me settles, somehow, and I return to my
‘worship under the big blue dome.’ Camping trips,
hikes, floats or rafting trips, gardening, or just sitting best self.
Of course, not everyone loves the great outdoors.
outside and watching the sun go down- any and all of
these soothe our hearts, quiet our minds, and nourish Some people have allergies or other health issues.
Some people just prefer staying inside. But everyone
our souls. But don’t take my word for it!
A study out of Stanford published by the National has places and activities that nourish us and keep us
Academy of Sciences confirms that a 90-minute walk strong. Perhaps your body, mind, or soul respond best
in nature shows “lower levels of rumination and…
to art, books, cooking, crafting, or --______________.
reduced neural activity in an area of the brain linked to In a world that feels chaotic and overwhelming,
risk for mental illness.”1 (A similar 90-minute walk in though, we each need to find and honor the practices
an urban setting did not have the same effects.) Nature and the places that help us connect with our best
selves. Yes, we need to pay attention and resist and
is good for our brains.
Another study asked participants to spend 30
write legislators; but if we are to do these things sucminutes “doing something wild” each day for 30 con- cessfully, we also need to stay grounded, so that we
secutive days. The results were conclusive. Subjects
can find words that are compassionate rather than angry or defensive.
showed “a scientifically significant increase in people’s health, happiness, connection to nature and acTo worship means to lift up that which has worth.
May you find places and ways to feel your worth retive nature behaviours, such as feeding the birds and
planting flowers for bees – not just throughout the
stored, your spirit soothed, your mind cleared, your
challenge, but sustained for months after the challenge heart filled with gratitude and joy.
had been completed.”2
——————————
1
Children who spend time in nature show an in: http://college.usatoday.com/2015/07/09/study-nature
creased ability to focus and better self-esteem. They
-good-for-mental-health/
2
have an easier time accessing creative play, and they
: http://www.bbc.com/earth/story/20160420-how3
tend to be in better health. When my boys were little, nature-is-good-for-our-health-and-happiness
if the weather was even half way decent, we made sure 3: Douv, Robert, Last Child in the Woods: Saving
to get out for a few hours for just this reason.
Our Children from Nature Deficit Disorder.

Water Saving when Using the Church
Dishwasher (and maybe at home, too):

In the Family
Congratulations to: Ellie Shinham’s son, who is
back in recovery; and Nancy & David Nelson’s
daughter Kate on her marriage to Jake Unziker.
Please Hold in Your Thoughts: Bonnie Campbell, who is having health concerns.
Condolences to: J or dan Har dy, whose mother
died earlier this summer; Julie Skyving, whose father died July 1; and family and friends of Peter
Siems, who died in July.
Please notify the office, uuchurch@moscow.com
or 882-4328, of any family news to be included
here.

Scrape food residue off the dishes. Do not
rinse dishes under running water. Use the
small white dishpan to soak the dishes briefly and
scrub off any remaining food. The water does not
need to be hot. Put the dishes into the racks without further rinsing. Our dishwasher deals very
well with greasy films so don’t worry about how
dirty your rinse water in the pan
gets. There are rubber gloves under
the sink you can wear. Run the dish
pan through the dishwasher when
you are done.
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Minister’s Pages
Church Chat: Study Leave, Vacation, and Sabbatical
It's very important for people to know what gives them
meaning. But it's hard for people to figure out if
you're not connecting with yourself and taking the
time to just be introspective and daydream.
-Daniel Lubetzky

can do this are essential to my personal and spiritual
growth. This is also when I invite in new visions or
ideas of ways I can support the church’s ministry as a
whole. Study leave looks different than “regular”
work time, but I am definitely working.
I also get four weeks of vacation. This accounts
for the time I spend with family, resting, relaxing, and
goofing off. And ministers accrue a month of sabbatical for every year served. Next winter, I’ll be taking
my first sabbatical, leaving on February 1 and returning on August 1. A lot of work goes into planning a
sabbatical. A committee has been meeting for several
months now, and we are making plans. You will be in
good hands while I am gone. Stand by for more details!
Sometimes I look at all this and think it’s pretty
decadent. However, I also know that my job can be
intense. I am on call 24/7, and even though I rarely get
pulled to the emergency room at 3:00 am, it does happen sometimes. I wouldn’t have it any other way! If I
budgeted enough time in my ‘normal’ schedule for
pastoral crises, I wouldn’t be able to get the rest of my
work done. In weeks where something or someone
requires additional time, that gets squeezed in on top
of my regular responsibilities. It’s not unusual to work
60-, 70- or even 80- hour weeks. (My record is 104.)
I want to survive and thrive for the long haul, and
that means taking care of myself, body, mind, and
spirit. It means resting and exploring and living. It’s
really easy to let church take over my whole life; I am
not as good a minister when I let that happen. I am
deeply, deeply grateful for the ways this congregation
supports my health and well-being. And- know that I
miss you when I am gone!

People have expressed some confusion over when
I am working and when I am not. It’s strange, I knowmostly, you see me on Sunday morning, and I am only
in the pulpit for 30-32 Sundays a year. What do I do
with the rest of my time?
During the regular church year (September-June),
I have one Sunday off a month. In the weeks where I
don’t have to write a sermon, I generally focus on getting caught up on pastoral care and administrative
tasks. There are more of these than you’d think; one of
my mentors used to joke, “Ministry is actually pretty
doable in a 40-hour week…if it weren’t for that darn
sermon!”
Sometimes when I am not in the pulpit, it’s because I am working someplace else. Currently, I serve
on the board of the UU Minister’s Association. We
meet three times a year. I also serve on several subcommittees, some of which also meet in person, and
on the UU Trauma Response Ministry team. Because
there are limited flights out of Moscow/Pullman airport, sometimes I need more time to travel than colleagues who are more centrally located.
Each year, I get four weeks of study leave, usually taken in the summer. For me, study leave is time
when I can focus on the big picture. I use it to plan,
read, and, frankly, daydream. My creative process
seems to involve a lot of staring into space and letting
my mind wander. The bigger blocks of time when I

Refuge Recovery, Mondays in the Yellow House
Refuge recovery is a non-theistic, Buddhist-inspired approach to recovery from addictions of all kinds.
We are a community of people dedicated to the practices of mindfulness, compassion, forgiveness, and generosity, using meditation and kindness to heal the pain and suffering that addiction has caused in our lives and in
the lives of those around us.
Our weekly peer-led meetings include guided meditations, readings from the book Refuge Recovery, and
group sharing and discussion.
We meet every Monday night at 6:00 pm in the Yellow House. During Family Promise weeks, we meet in
the Loft, the upstairs room within the Church Sanctuary.

UUCP Mah Jongg Party
The August Mah Jongg party will be held on Sunday, August 5 at the home of Steve Flint,
4961 Lenville Road, Moscow. Please come at 6:30 pm. Bring a snack to share and a Mah
Jongg set if you have one. Let Steve know if you plan to attend (20-882-8621;
flint.stephan@gmail.com).
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Notes from the UUCP Board
It is a pleasure to serve on the UUCP Board this past few months. I have learned a lot and I like learning.
Martha, my wife served on the Board a few years back and I am finding some echoes of our previous conversations in the current board work.
For instance, Martha was the first to teach me the difference between a “pastoral church” and a “program
church”, but I forgot what she taught me and needed to be retaught at our recent Board retreat.
I had asked for the Board to have a retreat because we are facing the daunting decision of a significant
investment in facilities. This past year lots of good work has been done about our church needs and how to
address them with facilities changes. These needs are based on the significant growth in our congregation. I
thought the growth of the congregation was treated as an assumption in this work, so I wanted to be sure the
board had a clear vision for our growth. As it turns out, we do.
Our church is moving (or has moved) to be a program church from a pastoral church. Pastoral churches
are centered around a pastor and can serve 50-150 at a service. Program churches have many supportive programs a staff to serve 150-350 members. I think of our paid Music Director, full time Family Ministry Director, small group ministry, and other strong well-established programs all provide evidence we are well along
this transition. We just need to address the limits of our facility.
I believe that many more people can be served by our Unitarian Universalism faith. The board is now
looking at the next steps needed to raise the money for such growth. Don’t expect this to be easy.
—Dan Schmidt
*********************************************************************************
The next breakfast with the Board, Sunday September 30th, 8:30 am in the Church Basement Fellowship Hall– Come get to know the Board members, ask questions, and hear about the future of our programming and facilities! The Board is supplying the breakfast -Menu coming soon, please join us!
In order to improve transparency, the UUCP Board is now providing monthly board meeting summaries
(like the following) in the UUCP newsletter and on the web.
At their June meeting, the UUCP Board approved updates to the Safe Congregation Policy. As Jon Anderson has recently accepted a new position at the University of Idaho, the Board approved hiring Paul
Thompson to replace him as our choir director and hiring Lynna Stewart as the choir accompanist. Jon will
continue serving as the UUCP music director. The Board is also moving forward with commissioning a feasibility analysis to inform our facilities planning process.

Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha

Weekend Food for Kids
Needs Your Help!

Each summer our church collaborates with St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church to provide bags of weekend food to kids who
come from food-insufficient homes. The bags of kid-friendly,
non-perishable easy-to-prepare items are supplemented with
fresh fruit, much of which is donated by local orchardists. The
program is self-supporting by donations of funds and grants
from local philanthropic groups. All funds go towards purchase
of food. We serve about 120 kids per week over an 11-week
period.
Now we need help packing the food into bags and distributing them to kids. We pack bags on Thursdays at 4 pm and
distribute them on Fridays at 11:30 am. Time commitment is 1
– 1.5 hours. If you have some time to spare for one of these
tasks, go to the SignUp Genius for WFFK,
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0c4fabaa28a57weekend1 and sign up. Many hands make light work. If you
would like more information, please contact Mary Jo Hamilton
at maryjomoscow@gmail.com or 208-882-0443.

Thanks!
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We are a group from the Moscow,
Idaho and Pullman, Washington area. We
meet (Tuesdays, 7:00-8:30 pm, CS) to
meditate and discuss mindfulness and
Buddhist ideas and how we might apply
our practices to our lives. We are a mixture
of ages, gender, and degrees of belief, but
we’re all lay practitioners ranging from
those just interested in mindfulness, secular Buddhism, and those who are pursuing
further study. We discuss topics with humor, compassion, and encouragement for each other. Each
week we begin with a meditation and then discuss a mindfulness topic. All are welcome
May this group:
-Promote a safe and happy community
-Promote a curious and inquiring mind
-Promote a generous and kind heart

Monday

Weds.
1
4:30 pm PRDC
Mtg, YHM
6:00 pm PFLAG
Mtg, CB

Thursday

14
15
16
17
18
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
6:30 pm Board Mtg, 4:00 pm LCHRTF Mtg,
7:30 pm Folk
4:00 pm Chants
7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
CS
YHM
Dancing, CB
to Dive Deep,
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
7:00 pm Movie Showing,
CS
CB

Saturday

YHM —Yellow House, Main Floor
YHB —Yellow House, Basement
YH2 — Yellow House, Second Floor
CS — Church Sanctuary
CB — Church Basement

Friday

2
3
4
11:30 am Retirees’
7:30 pm Folk
Luncheon, The BreakDancing, CB
fast Club

23
24
25
7:00 pm Movie Showing, 7:30 pm Folk
Palouse Pride!
CB
Dancing, CB

10
11
7:30 pm Folk
Dancing, CB

6:00 pm Refuge Recovery, YH2
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

21
22
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
5:30 pm Parent
7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
Support Group,
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
CB & YH

9
7:00 pm Palouse Prairie
Foundation Board
Mtg, YHM
7:00 pm Chasing Ice
Movie Showing, CB

20
6:00 pm Refuge Recovery, YH2
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

30
31
4:00 pm Great Old
7:30 pm Folk
Broads for the WilderDancing, CB
ness Mtg, YHM

7
8
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
5:30 pm Parent
7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
Support Group,
Mindfulness Sangha, CS
CB & YH

Tuesday

August 2018
Sunday

5
10:00 am Service
6:30 pm Mah Jonng, Steve Flint’s
home

6
6:00 pm Grief Support Group, CS
6:00 pm Refuge Recovery, YH2
7:30 pm PPQ, CB

19
10:00 am Service
11:30 am Worship Comm Mtg,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
12:00 pm Env. Task Force, CB
11:30 am Small Group Workshop,
CS

28
29
7:00 pm Bridge Grp II, CB
7:00 pm Moscow-Pullman
Mindfulness Sangha, CS

12
10:00 am Service
13
12:00 pm Green Sanctuary Comm
Mtg, CS

26
10:00 am Service
27
11:30 am Small Grp Ministry Facil- 6:00 pm Refuge Reitators Mtg, Rev. Elizabeth’s
covery, YH2
Office
7:30 pm PPQ, CB
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Dates to Remember—
Mark Your Calendars!

August Events
Wednesday August 1
PFLAG, 6:00 pm, CB
Thursday August 2
Retirees’ Luncheon, 11:30 am, The Breakfast Club
Sunday August 5
Mah Jongg, 6:30 pm, Steve Flint’s home
Monday August 6
Grief Support Group, 6:00 pm, CS
Wednesday August 8
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & CS & YH
Thursday August 9
Palouse Prairie Found. Board Mtg, 7:00 pm, YHM
Chasing Ice movie showing, 7:00 pm, CB
Sunday August 12
Green Sanctuary Mtg, 11:45 am, CS
Wednesday August 15
Board Mtg, 6:30 pm, CS
Thursday August 16
Latah Co. Human Rts Task Force, 4:00 pm, CS
movie showing, 7:00 pm, CB
Saturday August 18
Chants to Dive Deep, 4:00 pm, CS
Sunday August 19
Worship Committee Mtg, 11:30 am, Rev. Elizabeth’s office
Small Group Workshop, 11:30 am, CS
Environmental Task Force Mtg, 12:00 pm, CB
Wednesday August 22
Parent Support Group, 5:30 pm, CB & YH
Thursday August 23
movie showing, 7:00 pm, CB
Saturday August 25
Palouse Pride!
Sunday August 26
Small Group Ministry Facilitators’ Mtg, 11:30 am,
Rev. Elizabeth’s Office
Thursday August 30
Great Old Broads for the Wilderness Mtg, 4:00 pm,
YHM

Mondays:
Refuge Recovery, 6:00 pm, YHM
Purple Paisley Quilters, 7:30 pm, CB
Tuesdays:
Bridge Group II, 7:00 pm, CB
Moscow-Pullman Mindfulness Sangha, 7:00 pm,
CS
Thursdays:
Weekend Food for Kids, packing bags, 4:00 pm,
CB
Choir; on summer break
Fridays:
Folk Dancing, 7:30 pm, CB
Sundays:
Service, 10:00 am, CS
Youth Groups, on summer break

UUCP Staff Information
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister
Phone: 208-310-5937
Email: revehstevens@gmail.com
No formal office hours, available via phone or email
for an appointment
Ginger Allen,
Director of Lifespan Religious Exploration
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uucp-dre@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00-2:00
And by appointment
Summer Stevens, Administrative Secretary
Phone: 208-882-4328
Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Office Hours:
Summertime hours start June 11:
Tuesday & Thursday 2:00-4:00
Friday 9:00-4:00
Jon Anderson, Music Director
On summer break starting June 4
2018 UUCP Board
Joe Pallen, President
Mary Ellen Radziemski, Vice President
Ryan Urie, Recording Secretary
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer (Ex-Officio)
Mary DuPree
Gene Siple
Charla Willis
Marisa Gibler
Dan Schmidt
Lynna Stewart

UUCP Retirees’ Lunch—August 2
We meet on the 1st Thursday of each month at
11:30 am in the back room of The
Breakfast Club, 501 S. Main, in downtown Moscow. Everyone is welcome,
retired or not. Join us for good food and
conversation.
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UUCP Environmental Task Force August 2018 Report
Environmental activist Edward Abbey reminds us that "Wilderness needs no defense, it only needs defenders." That is certainly important to consider as we celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act. Those
of us who were able to celebrate this date on July 25 at
PCEI to hear Tim Palmer's presentation were energized to continue to support our Idaho wilderness.
Our summer film series continued with "Bidder
70", the story of Salt Lake UU Tim deChristopher's
efforts to save over 25,000 acres of BLM land from
drilling by submitting the winning bid. When he could
not pay, the government sued him for fraud and he
spent time in jail for his activism. We followed this
with "The Reluctant Radical", the new documentary
covering Ken Ward's fight against the tar sands
streaming through the Dakota Pipe Line. For turning it
off, Ken and four other "valve turners" have received
jail sentences. These true stories are food for thought:
is it wrong to stand up against unjust laws? We will
continue with our next film, "Chasing Ice," a climate
change masterpiece on Thursday, August 9.
We will all have the opportunity to test Ken
Ward's life philosophy by demonstrating against the
construction of the second rail road bridge across Lake
Pend Oreille. We have been circulating a petition on
this proposal at Farmers Market. At a recent Saturday,
we were encouraged when a WSU faculty member not
only signed but helped circulate after sharing his comments. As a climate change professor, he fears for our

future if we cannot stop oil and coal production.
Pat and Dan Rathmann will represent us at Speak
for Wolves where we'll have a table including information on the progress of the Pebble Mine in Bristol
Bay to "spread the word." Not only will this open pit
mine be disaster for people, but for fish and wildlife as
well.
Put Saturday September 8 on your calendar for
Free the Snake Flotilla featuring a visit by Native
American Activist Winona LaDuke. We've asked Alli
Jackson to try and find us a large canoe for those of us
"oldsters" not able to paddle our own. The kick-off
event is scheduled for Wednesday, September 5 at
Hunga Dunga at 6:00 pm.
In addition to Farmers Market we'll continue tabling at UofI's Palousafest in August and WSU's Connect-a-Fest in September. These events give us an opportunity to share our mission as well as recruit interested members. Several college students have asked to
join our group.
We are encouraged by these words from Edward
Hale: "I am only one; but still I am one. I cannot do
everything, but still, I can do something. And because
I cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do the
something I can do."
There are so many things that need to be done and
hopefully, something that you can do. Please join us at
our next meeting after church on August 19 to help
make more plans.

UUCP Library Update

Month of Sundays—
August 2018

The UUCP Library, located in Fellowship
Hall, welcomes you to check out books from our
materials related to UU principles. Simply fill out a
blue registration card (one time only) and then follow the posted instructions for checkout. If you
wish to donate items, they will be considered for
our collection or placed on the sale table. All proceeds from the sale table go towards the maintenance of the library.
Our library is in need of an additional volunteer to help with maintaining the library and cataloging new materials. This usually involves about
two hours a week on Wednesday mornings. If you
love books and what they can
teach us, please help us out.
For more information please
contact Louise Brown,
sunbeeme47@yahoo.com or
Molly Smith,
mollyfolly@gmail.com.

The August Month of Sundays donations will be
donated to Inland Oasis, a volunteer-based organization serving the needs of the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, Queer, Intersex and Ally communities
of the Palouse.
The mission of Inland Oasis is to conduct and
support educational, social and health programming
for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex
and allied communities on the Palouse, Southeastern
Washington, and North Central Idaho.
Anyone in urgent and immediate need on the
Palouse can turn to Inland Oasis for help through the
Lily Longlegs Emergency Fund. They are working
now to secure funding and staffing to provide monthly support groups for the LGBTQ+ community on
the Palouse. Inland Oasis is always looking for new
volunteers! You can contact them through their website at inlandoasis.org.
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Religious Exploration News—This Month in RE
Summer RE Classes Continue
Our Summer Religious Exploration program for children and youth began Sunday, June 10 th and runs
through August. This summer we offer our nursery programing and for the first time, two classes for our prek
through 5th graders!
Our younger explorers will continue with Spirit Play over the summer which will offer familiar stories and
plentiful time to explore spirit in the safe and loving context of their Yellow House basement classroom. This
class is aimed at those children who are three or four through first grade.
We will also be offering a 2nd-5th grade class based ar ound explor ing how the people of our community connect with each other, the earth and themselves. Expect children to grow in love and spirit through cooking, gardening, dancing and creating of all sorts through the summer.
Middle school and high school pr ogr aming is on hiatus with some special events and gather ings
planned through the summer. Students in these grades are welcome to come help with the elementary programing if they so wish.

This Month in Religious Exploration
August 5
Spirit Play (ages 4-1 grade): Orange Promise. Hear the stor y that illustr ates our second UU pr inciple,
that all people should be treated fairly.
2-5th Connections: TBA. J oin the RE team as we explor e another fascinating connection with hands on
activities and fun.
August 12
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade): Y ellow Promise. Today we will explor e the thir d UU pr inciple, we believe
that we should accept one another and keep learning together.
2-5th Connections: TBA. J oin the RE team as we explor e another fascinating connection with hands on
activities and fun.
August 19
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade): Green Promise. Our four th UU Pr inciples tells us that each per son
should be free to search for what is true and right in life. We will hear a story that helps us understand this
a bit more.
2-5th Connections: TBA. J oin the RE team as we explor e another fascinating connection with hands on
activities and fun.
August 26
Spirit Play (ages 4-1st grade): “Work Day” Our children will have a full work time in our room, exploring
the different areas that speak to their soul and call to their underlying spiritual nature. They will join the
older elementary children for a full RE snack time near the end of class.
2-5th Connections: TBA. J oin the RE team as we explor e another fascinating connection with hands on
activities and fun.
st

Soulful Parenting, our Par ent Suppor t Gr oup, will continue to meet thr ough the summer . Dinner and
childcare provided, 2nd and 4th Wednesday 5:30-7:30 pm in the Church Basement.

Help UUCP with Best Western Seasons Restaurant Receipts
Bring your receipt from dining at the Best Western Seasons Restaurant (the restaurant receipt, NOT your
credit card receipt) to the UUCP, and each month Best Western will write UUCP a check for 10% of the total! Receipts can be mailed to the church (PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID, 83843), deposited in the office drop
box, or added to the collection plate on Sundays. Questions? Mary Jo Hamilton, 208-882-0443.
Chants to Dive Deep is a musical meditation event designed to take you deep into inner space. Led by
April Rubino, CDD will be offered this month on Saturday August 18 from 4:00 - 5:30 pm in the sanctuary at
UUCP. All voices are welcome, both sound and silence are appropriate. Suggested love offering: $5-10, no
one turned away for lack of funds.
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Living the 7th UU Principle

The World You Want Is Up to You:
Valve Turner Leonard Higgins Speaks at a UU Church
On October 2016, while President Barack
Obama was still in office, five climate change
activists, including me, cut chains and closed
emergency shutoff valves on five tar sands oil
pipelines in four states. In one morning, we
briefly stopped the flow of all Canadian tar
sands oil into the United States. We did it because
continued failure to reduce carbon emissions threatens
our children's lives. Federal and state government have
known about the threat for decades. We must begin
reductions immediately or miss our chance to prevent
outright climate catastrophe.
We videotaped and livestreamed our actions, and
called the pipeline companies so they could safely shut
down the pipelines. We closed the valves and waited
on the scene for the police. We were arrested and
charged with severe felonies.
In addition to being prosecuted in state courts, we
are also the target of a recent letter signed by 84 members of Congress to the Justice Department, asking
why the agency hadn't also prosecuted us under federal law, and whether our actions meet the definition of
domestic terrorism under the Patriot Act. That's preposterous, and likely an attempt at intimidation.
But we're undaunted. We are pleading "not guilty"
in court and arguing before our juries that the climate
emergency necessitated our closing of the emergency
valves. The U.S. must quickly transition to alternative
energy sources, and the dirtiest fuels like tar sands
must be the first to go. Our actions were the equivalent
to breaking into a burning house to save children
trapped inside.
The legal name for that argument is "necessity
defense." It contends that our actions were warranted
by the need to prevent worse harms. And, it allows

defendants to put expert witnesses and testimony about those climate harms before the jury. In
valve-turner trials in North Dakota and Washington state, and in my own trial coming up in
Montana, the judges threw out necessity defense, so our juries were prevented from hearing testimony about climate change. But in a pending
valve-turner trial in Minnesota, the judge granted it,
which could be a far-reaching precedent.
Meanwhile, powerful institutions still deny the
climate emergency. The fossil fuel industry has invested many millions to spread misinformation, to lobby
and to make campaign contributions. Trump appointed
an anti-science cabinet and gagged government researchers, and the Environmental Protection Agency
Administrator Scott Pruitt is purging scientists.
Even leaders who do acknowledge climate change
aren't combatting it effectively. California Gov. Jerry
Brown and other officials at this week's climate conference in Bonn say they'll implement the Paris agreement despite Trump's withdrawal. Yet every plan on
the table fails to meet Paris' goal of limiting warming
to 1.5 degrees centigrade. New research indicates we
could have 3 degrees to 7 degrees of warming by
2100, with unimaginable consequences. The chaos is
already unfolding: unprecedented fires, floods,
droughts, collapsing ice caps, crop failures, dengue
and Zika spreading north.
Our lives are at stake. But people won't understand that until some of us demonstrate we're indeed
fighting for our lives. The courageous, prayerful, nonviolent example set at Standing Rock exhibited the
same powerful vulnerability as the march on Selma.
That's the blueprint. If we're serious about protecting
our loved ones, we have to put ourselves on the line.

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle: a Note on Church Recycling
The church now has regular single stream curbside recycling pick-up. For many Moscow residents, it should be a very familiar process. There are bins in the church and Yellow House kitchens.
Materials do not need to be sorted, but it is very important to only include the proper materials. The instructions are posted in both kitchens. A few key points:
 NO GLASS. There is a separate bin for glass in the church kitchen. We haul it to the recycling center ourselves. Empty the containers, rinse and discard the lids.
 Plastic: NO LIDS. Please rinse containers and discard the lids. China has announced that they are no longer buying recycled plastic from the US. Disposable plastic water bottle are a huge component of plastic
waste, use a refillable bottle. Don’t drink soda from plastic bottles (better yet don’t drink soda; you know
why).
 Cardboard Pizza boxes: YES! They are acceptable. Be sure to throw out the greasy inner liner, though.
 Half & Half Cartons: Yes, they can go in the single stream containers. Be sure to rinse and the containers
and discard the lids. Same for milk, juice and broth cartons.
When in doubt, leave it out! I’m happy to answer your recycling questions.
Margaret Dibble m-dibble@hotmail.com
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If you no longer wish to receive this
newsletter, please check the box
above and return.
We pay the postage. Thank you.

General Church Information

UUCP Phone: 208-882-4328
Office Email: uuchurch@moscow.com
Rev. Elizabeth Stevens, Minister: 208-310-5937
Judy LaLonde, Treasurer: 208-882-3556
http://www.palouseuu.org

Would you like to receive email updates from the UUCP?
Sign me up for the UUCP list, which receives notices of UUCP events, activities, etc.
Sign me up for the Non-UUCP list, which receives notices of events, activities, etc. not directly related to the UUCP but of likely interest to our members and friends.
My email address is:
(please print clearly!)

Please update my email address!
New email address:
Old email address:
Please print clearly.
Place in drop box into church office, email uuchurch@moscow.com,
OR mail to UUCP, PO Box 9342, Moscow, ID 83843
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